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Moderatoor:

nd gentlemen, good day and
d welcome to the HEG Lim
mited Q1 FY21
1 Earnings
Ladies an
Conferencce Call. As a reeminder all parrticipant lines will
w be in the liisten-only modee and there
will be an
n opportunity ffor you to ask questions
q
after the presentatioon concludes. Should
S
you
need assisstance during thhe conference call,
c
please sign
nal an operator by pressing “*
*” then “0”
on your to
ouchtone phone
ne. Please note that this conferrence is being recorded. I wo
ould like to
hand the conference
c
overr to Mr. Navin Agrawal – Heaad Institutional Equities, SKP Securities.
Thank you
u and over to yoou, Mr. Agrawaal.

Navin Aggrawal:

Good afteernoon ladies annd gentlemen. On behalf of all of us at SKPP Securities, it is
i my great
pleasure and privilege to welcome you to this finaancial results cconference calll with the
p team at HEG Limited. We have
h
with us Mrr. Manish Gulat
ati – Executive Director of
leadership
HEG Lim
mited along witth his colleagu
ues Mr. Om Prakash Ajmeraa – Group CFO
O and Mr.
Gulshan Kumar
K
Sakhujaa – CFO. We will have the opeening remarks ffrom Mr. Gulatti, followed
by a quesstion-and-answeer session. Oveer to you Mr. Gulati
G
for yourr opening remaarks. Thank
you.

Manish G
Gulati:

Good afteernoon, friends and welcome to
t our Q1 finan
ncial result FY22021 con-call. As
A you are
aware we are going throuugh COVID paandemic which is impacting m
most of the busin
nesses. We
w
have given top priority too the safety of our employees and put stringeent controls in workplaces
e
use oof online interaactions, and
including social distancinng, use of masks, sanitizing, extensive
m home etc. thhe result of thaat has been thatt there had beeen hardly any case
c
at our
work from
facilities.
Now you see steel is cloosely linked to
o the GDP grow
wth of every coountry. Steel demand
d
has
been serio
ously impacted in almost all th
he major steel producing counntries of the wo
orld except
China duee to the COVID
D crisis. The World
W
Steel Asso
ociation in its rrecent short ran
nge outlook
forecast that
t
in the curr
rrent year 2020
0 the world steeel demand wiill contract by 6.4% and
recovery in 2021 will bee to the extent of about 3.8%
% and this shortt range forecast of course
includes China.
C
In last oone-year the stteel production has dropped bby almost 25%
% excluding
China, I mean
m
in the reest of the worlld which is having an impacct on Graphite Electrodes
demand.
The electtric arc furnacee steel producttion was down
n in some of tthe large steel producing
country in
n regions like Europe, US, Japan,
J
Russia, Turkey besidees India which
h is mainly
resulting from slowdow
wn in demand
d, trade tension
ns between U
US and China and other
geopoliticcal tensions in ssome parts of th
he world. The Graphite
G
Electrrode inventory adjustment
which waas supposed to gget over by thee start of this year has got furt
rther delay due to reduced
consumption.
Our resultts in the April tto June quarter were impacted due to lower sa
sales as our man
nufacturing
facility waas shut down foor almost a mon
nth. Besides that, there was a lot of logistics challenges
to contend
d with. Therefo
fore, our capaciity utilization was
w around 50%
% for Q1. Sincce the past
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year, the electrode pricees have been seequentially drop
pping quarter aafter quarter to reflect the
market co
onditions. We eexpect the pricin
ng to remain un
nder pressure foor next 2- 3 quaarters. And
we expectt the resurgencee in demand fro
om 2021 onwarrds once the im
mpact of COVID
D subsides,
hopefully and the remainning graphite electrode invento
ories get consum
med.
Coming to
o needle coke; the needle cok
ke availability has
h eased substa
tantially, and th
he prices of
needle cok
ke have also coome down, alth
hough they are still
s not in line w
with the curren
nt electrode
prices. We
W have always been exportin
ng about two-th
hirds of our prooduction to mo
ore than 30
countries which helps u s in diversifyin
ng the market risks.
r
While wee have seen the domestic
graphite electrode
e
demannd dropping by
y about 50% in
n April to June,, it is now set to improve
with majo
or steel compannies increasing their
t
production
n. We see a grad
adual improvem
ment both in
domestic and export marrkets going forw
ward into the neext quarter.
Electric arrc furnace prodduction has seen
n an approximaately 3% CAGR
R over a long term of late
say, 15-20
0 years. And w
we expect this to continue ass EAF becomees the preferred
d choice of
steelmakin
ng due to itts inherent advantages oveer blast furnaaces like env
vironmental
considerattions, mining reestrictions, low
w carbon emissions, low capitaal costs, ease off operation,
etc. So we
w are very muuch optimistic about
a
the electtric arc furnacee industry. Witth our four
decades of
o experience inn business, we expect to be a supplier of cho
hoice to all our global and
Indian cu
ustomers. We hhave taken sig
gnificant measu
ures to managge our operatio
ons in this
COVID crrisis and ensuree the strength an
nd safety of ourr workforce andd team memberrs.
With this,, I would now hhand over the floor to our CF
FO, Gulshan, too take you thro
ough all the
financial numbers.
n
And tthen I, along with our Group CFO,
C
Shri O. PP. Ajmera, we will
w be very
happy to answer
a
any queeries that you may
m have. Over to
t you, Gulshann.
Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Thank yo
ou. Thank you, sir. Good afteernoon, ladies and gentlemenn. During the quarter,
q
the
company's performance was affected due
d to lower vo
olumes and reaalizations. For the quarter
ended Jun
ne 2020, HEG rregistered reven
nue from operattions of Rs. 2333 Cr and Rs. 37
74 crores in
the previo
ous quarter andd Rs. 817 Cr in
n the correspon
nding quarter oof the last finaancial year.
EBITDA, including otheer income, stoo
od at only Rs. 35 crores in Q
Q1 FY21 versu
us Rs. 387
crores in the
t correspondiing quarter of th
he last financiall year. The com
mpany reported a net profit
of Rs. 11 crores in Q1 FY
Y21.
In compliiance of lockdoown instruction
ns issued by th
he Governmentt of India on March
M
23rd,
2020, the company tem
mporarily suspen
nded the operaations of the coompany and reesumed the
operationss from 23rd Aprril, 2020. Sincee the lockdown
n was in force ffor a significan
nt period of
the quarteer, the companyy's operations and
a the financiaal results for thhe quarter ended
d 30th June
2020 have been adverseely impacted. The company has made a ddetailed assessm
ment of its
liquidity position
p
and reccoverability and
d carrying value of its assets ccomprising prop
perty, plant
and equip
pment, intangibble assets, righ
ht-of-use of asssets, investmeents, inventory and trade
receivablees. Based on tthe current ind
dicators of futu
ure economic conditions, thee company
expects to
o recover the caarrying amount of these assets.
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Presently,, it is very earlyy to assess the future
f
impact off COVID-19 w
with a reasonable certainty.
However, the company is operating itss business by optimal
o
utilizattion of availablle financial
resources and also impleemented the stringent cost-con
ntrol measures aacross the orgaanization to
conserve cash. The comppany is a long--term debt-free and having a tr
treasury size off nearly Rs.
1,280 crorres, yielding ann average return
n of approximately 7% per annu
num.
The comp
pany has not oppted for the op
ption provided RBI on deferreed payment of interest on
working capital facilitiees. The compaany has an adequate internall financial rep
porting and
control sy
ystem. The com
mpany is having
g a mechanism
m to continuouslly review and monitor
m
its
policies an
nd procedures tto adapt with a dynamic enviro
onment.
We would
d now like to aaddress any qu
uestions or querries you may hhave in your mind. Thank
you.
Moderatoor:

u very much. W
We will now beegin the questio
on and answer ssession. The firrst question
Thank you
is from the line of Sanchhit Gupta from ICICI
I
Bank.

Sanchit G
Gupta:

I just wan
nt to ask this queestion that in Quarter
Q
1 we hav
ven't taken any inventory loss, is it?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Whatever the inventory lloss that we haave taken in thee last financial yyear was based
d on the net
realizable value that waas prevailing at
a that point of
o time. In thee first quarter of Current
Financial Year, the impaact was very inssignificant.

Sanchit G
Gupta:

And whatt do you think inn the future might have been current
c
next qua
uarter? Do you foresee
f
any
inventory loss because neeedle coke prices are going do
own continuousl
sly?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

NRV depends upon the selling price. In
I case if the current
c
selling pprice continuess to remain
same, then
n we don't foreesee any further hit to our pro
ofitability on acccount of NRV
V. In case if
the pricess come down vversus our costt of production
n, then the NRV
RV impact comes into the
picture.

Sanchit G
Gupta:

And one more
m
thing, do you have any contract
c
with neeedle coke thatt suppose you are
a going to
purchase after
a
this quarteer, I think you have
h
inventory of 6 months ass I understand, so suppose
after 2-3 months
m
when yyou'll order need
dle coke, you will
w order on maarket price or do you have
a past con
ntract with needdle coke manufaacturer?

Manish G
Gulati:

No, we do
o not have any remaining conttract with needlle coke manufaacturers. Whatev
ver like for
one of thee main grades, w
we have inventory provision up
u to Decemberr. And we are buying little
quantities of the grades which we need
d, which is being done at mar
arket prices of today.
t
And
there's no past contract aas such. They're all over.

Sanchit G
Gupta:

And whatt about the grapphite electrodees? Do you hav
ve a contract w
with the graphite electrode
purchase or you will bee having new contract?
c
Whatt is arrangemennt between you
u and your
customer??
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Manish G
Gulati:

Everybody, if I would saay, we do not haave any significcant contract lassting more than
n 3 months.
So everytthing has becom
me quite short term. Like, cu
ustomers are allso buying 3 months
m
at a
time. We are buying needdle coke, whateever little qualitty we need of soome grade heree and there.
We are allso buying 3 m
months at a timee. So there are no
n binding conntracts either waay. Neither
we with our
o customers noor the coke sup
ppliers have such agreements w
with us.

Sanchit G
Gupta:

So the price of needle cooke and graphitee will match in coming monthss?

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, they should match. Eventually, theey have to matcch. Otherwise, there will be no reason to
be in thiss business. If thhe companies cannot make sufficient
s
margiins, then there's no point
being therre. So eventual
ally, they have to settle down
n. The needle ccoke prices hav
ve to settle
down in a way that toll pprovide sufficien
nt spreads and for
f the businesss to remain proffitable.

Sanchit G
Gupta:

And one more questionn, like GE elecctrode price haas come downn significantly in last 4-5
months from January onw
wards.

Manish G
Gulati:

Sorry, I diidn't get the queestion.

Sanchit G
Gupta:

GE price, graphite electroode price have come down sig
gnificantly in thhe last 6 monthss.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, true.

Sanchit G
Gupta:

So do you
u see same levell of price in com
ming months orr it will improvee going forward
d?

Manish G
Gulati:

This COV
VID thing has onnly complicated the situation. If you look at tthe world steel production
data, in faact, I have it in front of me, I can
c just tell you
u some of the na
names of the cou
untries that
see the im
mpact which hass been made. You
Y see now India was down, the production
n was down
32%; Japan, down 21%
%; United Statees, down 32%; South Korea,, 10.5%; Germ
many, 18%;
Spain, 35%
%; Canada, 17%
%; France, 36%
%. So I mean th
hese are all largee historic data is
i all there.
So this stteel production as well as con
nsumption has taken a big hitt because of th
his COVID
crisis. So once the impacct subsides, I mean,
m
we expecct resurgence inn demand becau
use there's,
of coursee, a pent-up deemand. But ev
verybody is waatching carefullly on how th
he situation
develops.

Sanchit G
Gupta:

And like needle
n
coke is used for both graphite
g
electrode and lithium ion batteries. So
S what do
you see th
he impact of thhis needle cokee on lithium io
on because as eelectric-vehiclee users will
increase, so demand of nneedle coke theere will also inccrease. So do yyou see any pricce increase
going forw
ward after 1 or 2 years?

Manish G
Gulati:

No, the prrime usage of nneedle coke wiill eventually reemain graphite electrodes for the simple
reason thaat lithium anodde has many other
o
options. They
T
have messosphere pitch, they have
natural grraphite, they haave all kinds of
o things. So th
he battery will be made from
m a product
which is eventually
e
viablle. And who kn
nows, lithium battery, how lonng will it last beecause now
they are taalking about sillicon. So this is a field which is in such a rapiid developmentt, so there'll
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be this taape come from
m probably a cassette
c
to a pen
p drive. So this technology
y is under
developm
ment. And of coourse, the futurre is with elecctric vehicles. B
But where eventually the
battery is going to come from, which materials
m
it will be
b made from? So graphite eleectrode will
always bee made from nneedle coke and
d for steel, therre's no substituute to graphite. So needle
coke will mainly be usedd by the graphitte industry. As the prices will ggo up, the lithiu
um electric
vehicle market
m
is very-vvery price sensiitive. So they are
a going to waatch every penn
ny because
the 35% of
o the cost a lithhium vehicle iss the battery itseelf. There's notthing to use oth
her than the
battery. So
S they will tryy to keep prices down for thee battery. So thhey will keep looking
l
for
options an
nd improvising and maybe enssure you have seettled down at tthe perfect material which
they have found. But forr steel, it will allways be electro
odes and for eleectrodes, it willl always be
needle cok
ke.
Moderatoor:

Next quesstion is from Deewang Sanghav
vi from ICICI Securities.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

My first question
q
is reg arding the dem
mand perspectiv
ve. While we hhave a muted second
s
half
also and maybe some part of CY21 also, when do
d we expect restocking to start from
customerss' end? Somewhhere in mid nex
xt year or maybee a bit more dellayed for that?

Manish G
Gulati:

Surely by
y mid next yearr. I'm hoping th
hat it starts in th
he beginning off 2021 itself. But you see,
we have to
t see the long--term damage, which is being
g caused by CO
OVID. The mon
ney getting
sucked in
n by most govvernments, wee'll see how many
m
people w
will announce big mega
infrastructture projects. S
So a lot remain
ns to be seen. And
A the next tw
wo quarters willl make the
situation clearer.
c
But surrely, if normalcy or even a sem
mblance of norm
malcy resumes,, we expect
that recov
very to improve from 2021 onw
wards. Hopefullly early but sureely by mid-21, certainly.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

Mid-21 ceertainly?

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

Are we delaying our exppansion or we are kind of with our normal sschedule, the 80,000
8
to 1
lakh tons, what we are cuurrently underg
going?

Manish G
Gulati:

The expan
nsion, I shouldd make this clear that the expansion is certai
ainly going to come.
c
Now
what we have
h
is that we have the 1,000
0 people coming
g inside the preemise to do the civil work,
excavation
ns, etc. We stoopped them; of course, migran
nt labor also weent back to theeir villages.
And we also took a breakk from that. Wee said, there's no
n harm in just delaying it by 4-5
4 months
and just being sure. For tthe expansion, the
t long-leased equipments are
re already orderred, already
at the man
nufacturer, som
me of them are already
a
on the way,
w so we will continue to recceive them.
And we'ree just looking fo
for the right opp
portunity to resttart the civil woork at our plantt, which we
had just sttopped becausee of this COVID
D, we just stopp
ped for the timee being, but not invite too
much of risk inside thee plant where we
w already hav
ve 1,500 peoplle inside and 1,000
1
more
coming only for expanssion. So our pllan was to com
me with commeercial productio
on in early
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2022, mig
ght be it will geet delayed by 4--5 months. It all depends on thhe market condiition. We'll
be quick to
t start becausee the time whicch was to be tak
ken by the longg-lead equipmeents, that is
already faactored. That's aalready ordered
d.
Dewang S
Sanghavi:

And the utilization,
u
whatt we had in Q1 and what we ex
xpect for the baalance part of th
he year?

Manish G
Gulati:

I believe that Q1 was cclose to 50%. Q2
Q is certainly going to be beetter than Q1 and
a maybe
around 55
5% or 60%. I hhope that we can
n continue with
h that, but we sshould book here between
55% to 60
0%. That's how it seems.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

At the mo
oment they will not be dumping from China, right,
r
if I get thaat right?

Manish G
Gulati:

The produ
uct will still conntinue to come in, although at a much-subdueed level. But if we were to
look at on
ne year back, thhey were coming in large quaantities. So thatt has dropped. But that is
only becaause that we beecame aggressiive in pricing because we waanted to keep our Indian
customerss. We didn't w
want to lose th
hem completely
y to Chinese. Because Indiaa, for peak
demand of
o India is 60,0000 ton electro
odes. Out of that 60,000, abouut 25,000 tonss is the HP
grade. Th
his is not UHP. It's HP grade. That is where we compete w
with Chinese prroducts. So
that mark
ket was quite eeaten away by China. And although we donn't earn much out of that
segment of
o business but w
we still want to
o keep our custo
omers.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

On a broaader sense, the spread, that is the difference between the G
GE pricing verssus furnace
and needlle coke pricing that should sustain at around FY14-15 kindds of level now? What we
had in at that
t particular tiime?

Manish G
Gulati:

'14-15, I can
c look at the past. Yes, I thiink '14-15 was not bad. I thinkk the worst spreead we had
was in, if I'm not mistakeen, was '15-16, I think it was in
n '15-16. It has to return to thee...

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

That's a lo
ong term '14-155 which I saw so
o I thought I'd just ask the currrent price.

Manish G
Gulati:

They havee to return. See,, this is not norm
mal market con
nditions. What hhappened was the
t peaking
in price '15-16 at $20,0000 was also not normal. And what
w is happeninng now is also not
n normal.
Right now
w, we are livingg with an overh
hang of invento
ory. See once tthat we flush itt out of the
system. So
o today, if we w
were to get need
dle coke at this price and sell eelectrodes at tod
day's price,
you would be making m
money. You wo
ould be making
g decent, decennt profits. But we
w have to
first get rid
r of this oveerbuying, which
h was done in 2019 with thee hope that markets
m
will
continue to
t remain strongg.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

And whatt was the net cassh as on date?

Manish G
Gulati:

That, Gulshan has said thhat it's Rs. 1,28
80 crores. And if
i you take out tthe working caapital loans,
it's Rs. 849 crores or Rs. 850-odd croress. Gulshan, pleaase correct me iif I'm wrong.
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Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Yes. Its co
orrect, sir. Its R
Rs. 1,280 croress gross. And we are having woorking capital borrowings
b
of Rs.432 crores as on 330th June. So you can deduct th
he same and thaat would be net cash in our
books of accounts.
a
The ggross cash is at Rs. 1,280 crorees.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

Rs. 1,280 crores and 8499 crores is the net cash.

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Yes.

Moderatoor:

Next quesstion is from Raahul Jain from Credence
C
Wealtth Managementt.

Rahul Jaiin:

Just to und
derstand that gllobal scenario with
w regards to other graphite pproducers, I bellieve I read
somewherre that some off this top globaal manufacturerrs, some of the customers hav
ve not been
happy wiith a leading producer of graphite
g
electro
ode with regarrd to the priciing of the
electrodess. Can you sharee some details or
o shed some light on this?

Manish G
Gulati:

I didn't geet the questionn clearly. Who'ss not happy? You
Y said some customers are not happy.
Where, in
n India or overseeas?

Rahul Jaiin:

No, no, I''m talking abouut this overseas, the global ov
verseas custom
mers have not been
b
happy
with refraactory with regaards to the pricin
ng of electrodes.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, but that has now coome down like anything.
a
They were maybe noot happy when the price is
at $15,000
0, but I'm sure tthey're now hap
ppy.

Rahul Jaiin:

I was talking about thee Graftech, wh
ho is a supplieer of electrodees to some of the global
customerss where we alsoo supply electro
odes to them. Are
A some of theese customers, because of
this contractual pricing w
with electrode and the supplier not probablyy giving the rig
ght pricing
policy, haave not been hhappy with the suppliers. I waas trying to unnderstand, as th
he situation
improves in next two qquarters or so, based on this lever, can wee expect some additional
demand frrom some of thee customers wh
here we can gain market share??

Manish G
Gulati:

Now I gett your question.. You're basicallly talking abou
ut this GrafTechh long-term con
ntract.

Rahul Jaiin:

Yes, GraffTech long-term
m contract. Yes, sir, GrafTech.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, becaause every timee you said GrafT
Tech, I heard graphite.
g
So anyyway, so yes, see, nobody
is happy because with this GrafTech,, what they did, because theey took advanttage of the
situation at
a that time andd forced the custtomers to sign off
o on their long
ng-term contractts, which is
take or paay at $9,000 forr 5 years. So 5 years,
y
I mean, nobody
n
wants too get stuck. Eveen if we get
a deal tom
morrow needle coke supplierss come and ask
k HEG to put oour signature for
f 5 years,
we'll be very
v
scared to ddo it. Because you
y never know
w, 5 years is waay too much tim
me to have
some visiibility. So now
w customers aree badly stuck with
w them, althhough they did
d get some
advantagee over the first 2 years when th
hey've got suppllies.
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But now with falling pprices, they're very
v
much upset. So what hhas happened which you
correctly noticed
n
was thaat most of thesee contracts are going to get ovver by end 2022
2. So many
customerss are going bacck to GrafTech and asking them to renegotiat
ate on pricing. That's
T
what
we hear from
fr
the markett. I don't have any
a authentic in
nformation on tthat. But yes, itt's true that
once custtomers free up,, free themselv
ves up from th
his long-term ccontract that deemand will
come out in the open maarket which can
n be catered to by
b other supplieers also. Right now, those
customerss who signed upp are bound to execute
e
those co
ontracts.
Moderatoor:

Next quesstion is from Bhhavesh Chauhan
n from IDBI Caapital.

Bhavesh C
Chauhan:

I just wan
nt to know the pprices of graph
hite electrodes today
t
versus 20015-16 lows, ho
ow do they
compare?

Manish G
Gulati:

You see th
he prices of todday are still hig
gher than the lo
owest levels thee industry has seen. But at
that point in time, the neeedle coke pricees were also at the lowest that
at we have seen
n. So today,
of course,, even the curreent market pricce of needle co
oke is still highher than their lo
owest. And
electrodess are also higherr than the lowest point.

Bhavesh C
Chauhan:

According
g to you, sir, w
what should be a normalized EBITDA
E
per sprread, how mucch it should
be?

Manish G
Gulati:

Gulshan, do you want too answer this? I mean normallized EBITDA is so much dep
pendent on
market co
ondition. And rreally if you haave seen our EB
BITDAs go upp and down thee highs and
lows. So Gulshan,
G
you w
want to answer this
t question?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

I'm comin
ng to that, sir. IIf you see 5-6 years back, wee used to have EBITDA in th
he range of
20%-25%
%. And after thaat, EBITDA hass fallen from 25% to 10% in tthe year '16-17
7. And then
we had a sudden jump inn the prices and
d we had EBITD
DA of 70%. It'ss very difficult to
t say what
is the defiinition of normaalized. It is a faactor of selling price and the ccoke price. See, the spread
determinees your EBITDA
A because our fixed cost is normally
n
the sam
ame, if you see in last 6-7
years, it ranges
r
betweenn X to X delta. There is hardly any change iin fixed cost. So
S only the
spread wo
ould determine tthis normalized
d EBITDA.

Manish G
Gulati:

I'll just ad
dd to what Gulsshan said. See, the
t industry hass seen the highss I mean we hav
ve seen the
highs of 70s
7 and the low
ws of 10s. So I don't know wh
hat normalized m
means. I think 25%-30%,
that is finee. That is good business. I mean if we compaare our EBITDA
As to our customers, what
kind of EB
BITDAs the steeel companies have,
h
then of co
ourse, 25%-30%
% should be fin
ne. You can
look at thee company's hisstory for the lasst 40 years, it's been hovering around that, go
oing up and
down everry few years, hi
hitting the bottom
m, then righting
g again. But whhat happened 2 years back
was unpreecedented whenn it went up to as
a high as 75%.

Moderatoor:

Next quesstion is from Raahul Jain from Credence
C
Wealtth.
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Rahul Jaiin:

With regaards to China, aas we speak tod
day, how is thee competitive inntensity from China
C
as in
current tim
me or in today’ss time?

Manish G
Gulati:

The HP grade
g
which w
we have, which is not the big
g-size electrodees, yes, of cou
urse, there's
competitio
on, that's aboutt 25% of our business. That iss where we havve to work with very low
prices, verry low marginss. But in the ultrrahigh power grrade, we still haave an edge beccause we're
not comparing apples w
with apples. Ourr product is definitely better. And the steel companies
have moree factors to conntend with. Wiith electrodes comprising
c
onlyy 2% to 3% off their cost,
nobody wants
w
to take a cchance with productivity so nobody
n
wants a breakage. Nob
body wants
to lose out on productionn. So that is wheere the quality factor
f
comes inn.
For the sm
maller sizes, it'ss not a problem. And some of the
t electrodes ddon't break. Theey are fine.
But in thee ultrahigh pow
wer grade, we still have the technical edge. We are makin
ng the right
quality an
nd we are com
mparing ourselv
ves with the in
ndustry majors which are thee generalist
producerss and this Am
merican compaany, GrafTech
h. So that's w
where we are falling in
competitio
on. Now this C
Chinese electrode if they com
me in the markeet with 35%-40
0% cheaper
prices and
d 20% worse coonsumption. So
ome customers are tempted too buy, but they don't offer
that kind of consistencyy. The steel plaants don't need
d too much off problems as far
f as their
furnace op
perations are cooncerned.

Rahul Jaiin:

You menttioned in a prevvious participan
nt's question that if we speak in terms of tod
day's prices
of needle coke and grapphite electrode, assuming thatt you are buyinng needle coke today and
selling graphite electrodde for today, with no inventorry overhang cou
ount at either siide, so you
would maake decent proffits. Can you ju
ust share some details
d
in termss of the spreadss which are
prevailing
g today?

Manish G
Gulati:

This, we will
w always shyy away from doiing it. But you can figure it ouut. It's not difficcult. I mean
you can ju
ust look at the llast 2 years' ressults and you'll figure out whaat makes a healthy spread.
There's en
nough data. Agaain, but I canno
ot be doing that on a con call.

Rahul Jaiin:

No, no, I'm not talking aabout HEG in particular,
p
sir. I'm
I talking aboout the industry
y. I was not
talking ab
bout just for ourr company.

Manish G
Gulati:

See industry it is very eaasy. I mean GrafTech has very
y healthy EBIT
TDAs. Why, beecause they
sold 60%
%-65% of theiir product on LDS. The diifferent countri
ries are having
g different
procuremeent prices andd different costtings. The Japaanese have a ddifferent fixed
d cost. The
American
n plants have a ddifferent fixed cost. We have a different fixeed cost. So I meean I'd like
to dodge this
t question off spreads. But you can figure out. It's not diffiicult.

Rahul Jaiin:

But increm
mentally, we arre making good
d money both on
n the cost of maaterial and cost of finished
goods, is that
t correct assuumption?

Manish G
Gulati:

Sorry, inccrementally?
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Rahul Jaiin:

Incrementtal revenues andd incremental costs
c
at today's price
p
will help uus to make decent profits.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes.

Rahul Jaiin:

With regaards to the previious cycle we saw
s because of this environmen
ental clampdown on China
and the sh
hift to EAF-rateed used deman
nd, and as per your
y
presentatioon, it says that China was
supposed to go to almosst 20%. But it has
h not been mo
oving in that di
direction. So maaybe not as
specific to
oday but goingg ahead how do
o you feel, do we
w get some seense of what is happening
over theree? So today, it'ss almost 10%. Itt was supposed to be 20%. Wee are far away from
f
that.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, we are
a far away.

Rahul Jaiin:

But do yo
ou see over the nnext 1 or 2 yearrs that momentu
um will gather?? Can we get that?

Manish G
Gulati:

What I un
nderstand is, deffinitely they haave not abandon
ned the policy oof shifting to EA
AF. In fact,
China rem
mains the only country in the world which has
h 10% of elecctric arc financces. And as
their econ
nomy develops, and they have been in development for the llast 30 years an
nd 40 years,
and steel comes for reccycling, definiteely, they will need new elecctric arc furnacces. They'll
eventually
y catch up. Andd if you see the last 2 years, th
hey actually didd it. They came from 50 to
108, they were very fast.. They did it in 2 years. And th
hen they again started pushing
g their blast
furnaces because
b
still thhe cost of produ
uction via the EAF
E
route is sllightly more in
n China. So
they still continue to pussh their blast fu
urnaces which they
t
have. But they have not abandoned
the long-tterm policy of m
making 20% off steel through the electric arcc furnace route. They will
eventually
y catch up with the rest of the Western
W
world..

Rahul Jaiin:

So basicaally, with regardds to the demaand side from electrode
e
for ouur graphite elecctrode, two
things we need to track. I think at presen
nt, what we neeed to track is thhe demand from
m the rest of
the world,, more specificaally in Europe.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes.

Rahul Jaiin:

So if Euro
opean steel marrket does well, that
t can be the first
f pointer to uus as a division
n or layman
who's traccking the compaany that things are changing.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes. This is definitely im
mportant. Becau
use you see, rig
ght now even tthe automotive demand in
Europe iss terribly hit. Y
You look at wh
hat ArcelorMitttal has to say in their presen
ntations, so
they're alsso talking abouut the same thin
ng. In fact, ArccelorMittal had to shut down a few blast
furnaces in
i Europe just because of thee slowdown in demand. And w
whenever you shut down
blast furnaces, these deccisions are very
y thoughtfully taaken because itt takes hell of a money to
stop it and
d hell of a mone
ney to restart a blast
b
furnace. Itt's not like an ellectric arc furnaace and the
plant man
nager decides, today, we'll make
m
so much steel.
s
It's okay.. Instead of 18
8-inch, let's
make do with
w 9. So theyy immediate cutt off 50% produ
uction. But blaast furnace is no
ot like that.
So they definitely, what you said is abssolutely correctt that Europe haas to see some resurgence
of demand
d for steel comiing from autom
motive or constru
uction.
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Moderatoor:

Next quesstion is from Saaravanakumar Nagaraj
N
from Vaarthaga Maduraai E Services.

Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

So what would
w
you expeect CAGR grow
wth for the next 5 years for HEG
G?

Manish G
Gulati:

Your voicce was not clearr.

Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

What wou
uld you expect C
CAGR growth for the next 5 years
y
for HEG L
Limited?

Manish G
Gulati:

I'll repeat your question tto make sure th
hat I have correcctly understoodd. So you're say
ying what is
the growth
h of HEG over the next 5 yearrs. Is that correcct?

Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

Yes.

Manish G
Gulati:

Thank god I got the queestion. So you see,
s we are very
y optimistic abbout our industrry in which
we operatte. And I'll tell yyou the reason. The reason is simple.
s
The eleectrical arc furn
nace deal, if
you look at
a in the last 255-30 years' dataa, there has been
n a CAGR of 33%. So that is what
w makes
us believee in our industtry. We have absolutely
a
the state-of-the-art
s
plant. We hav
ve the right
quality, which
w
competess with the best product in thee world. So wee are confidentt about our
product. We're
W
confidennt about our com
mpany. But yes, in this businness environmeent, if there
are Japan
nese, if there's this American
n company, GrafTech, it's HE
EG and our otther Indian
company, we will do finee.
Now timee and again, thiss question comees, China this and
a China that, and what will happen
h
and
then all glloom, all over. N
No, it's not likee that. It's not th
hat only China w
will remain and
d the rest of
the world will perish. Noo, it is never going to happen like that. We haave good quality
y. We have
low cost. We have low--cost plants. We
W have a largee plant at one location that helps
h
us in
keeping our
o fixed cost down. We haave very good market spreadd. We are present in 30
countries, including Indiia. So we are veery optimistic. And
A as I said, w
we are putting in so much
money to bring up our exxpansion. So we
w have not lost faith in the prooduct or the ind
dustry or in
ourselves.. So I personallly see very good times, let's not say very ggood because of thanks to
COVID. But
B yes, I do forresee good timees ahead for HE
EG and this indu
dustry.

Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

Can you tell about some numbers?

Manish G
Gulati:

Numbers??

Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

Yes. Afterr post-COVID.

Manish G
Gulati:

Okay.

Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

Maybe ran
ndomly, can telll like graphite in India, like in
ndustry, not for HEG.

Manish G
Gulati:

No, indusstry is going to see growth. An
nd definitely, I'm sure that whhen our expansion comes,
that tonnaage will also geet absorbed in the market because these are not normal tim
mes. And if
you're ask
king me a projeection for next 5 years, whatever you said eveen 1 month back
k looks too
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old today. So we'll just go with the basics. The fund
damentals are there. We have a quality
product. We
W have a greaat cost. And thiss is a growing industry
i
becausse steel is defin
nitely going
to keep coming up for recycling. There's a shift from blast furnacce to electric arc furnace,
which is very
v
clear. So thhe more we wo
ould go towardss low carbon em
missions, so of course, the
blast furn
naces won't com
me. I mean eveentually that ex
xtra demand wi
will be met by electric
e
arc
furnaces.
Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

So what about
a
our self-reeliant India adv
vert help for graaphite electrode??

Manish G
Gulati:

Oh, yes. Now
N this we haave told the gov
vernment that, because
b
they assked us about our product,
we told th
hem this is a pproduct where we
w have 160,00
00 tons capacitty in India. An
nd even the
peak demand is only 60,,000 tons. And we have 100,000 tons capacitty available to export,
e
and
which we are doing to m
more than 30 co
ountries, includiing U.S., Canadda, Mexico, all of Europe,
all of Sou
utheast Asia. Soo this is one pro
oduct which fitss very well intoo the Prime Min
nister's call
for Atman
nirbhar Bharat. I mean the steeel companies heere in India havve two giant companies in
India who
o can provide them the righ
ht quality, all kind
k
of sizes tthey need from
m technical
support, very
v
short delivvery times. So what
w else, if ourr product doesnn't make it to Atmanirbhar
A
Bharat, th
hen nothing elsee does, clearly. We don't really
y need any cheaap quality imporrts to come
from Chin
na and dump heere in India.

Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

And anoth
her one questionn on finance. So what about th
he free cash flow
w?

Manish G
Gulati:

Free cash flow? That's ouur CFO, Gulshaan, just explaineed that.

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Free cash flows as on daate is invested in
n AAA bonds paper
p
in the maarket, in a debt market
m
and
in the form
m of Fixed Depposit with the baanks.

Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

So for deebtors, actually , recently, I haave seen that interest coveragge ratio is actu
ually going
negative so
s due to the prrevious loss. So
o I think it is volatile
v
on this graphite electro
ode market
and mayb
be actually, youu are hinting already for next 2 to 3 quarters, iit is growing very slowly.
So how would
w
it impact oon debt?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

We are lo
ong-term, debt--free organization. We don't have
h
any long-tterm debt in ou
ur books of
accounts. We are havingg only working
g capital borrow
wings, which iis required for day-to-day
operationss like money bblocked in a form
f
of debtors or in the forrm of WIP, FG
G and raw
material. We
W require woorking capital lo
oan from the baank to run our dday-to-day operations. As
far as our treasury is conncerned, it is Rss. 1,280 crores and
a net cash baalance of Rs. 84
49 crores in
our bookss of accounts.

Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

What I'm asking, actuallly, we are happ
py to note that HEG is a debt--free company. But in the
short term
m, how would itt impact due to COVID?

Manish G
Gulati:

That we already
a
explaineed.
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Saravanaakumar Nagrajj:

You're alrready aware of ccash available. Sorry for that.

Manish G
Gulati:

No probleem. In short teerm, about thiss COVID, if yo
ou're asking, thhey were sayin
ng that our
plants hav
ve been shut doown for almost a month, so it did impact ourr sales. There arre so much
of logisticcs and transport
rtation challeng
ges also. So thatt is the impact.. And we are doing
d
better
this quarteer compared to last quarter.

Moderatoor:

Next quesstion is from Deewang Sanghav
vi from ICICI Securities.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

Just a boo
okkeeping quest
stion. I just wan
nted to know th
he CAPEX whaat have we planned for the
current financial year an
and how much we have incurred in Q1. An
And can you ju
ust break it
between sustenance
s
and growth CAPEX
X?

Manish G
Gulati:

The outlay
y was Rs. 1,2000 crores. Now if
i you want to know
k
exactly hhow much moneey we have
spent out of that in '19-220 and this quaarter, Gulshan, do
d you have the
he figures ready
y or can we
tell him laater?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

We can leet him later on, sir. Dewang, if you see the balance
b
sheet, tthe cash flow happened
h
in
the last fin
nancial year is aapproximately Rs.
R 200 Cr. Wee have already ppaid it.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

I just wan
nted to know foor the current fiinancial, what we
w are planningg and how mucch we have
incurred in
n Q1. But I willl get back. No worries
w
on that.

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

In the currrent financial year, whateverr the LCs, we have already oopened. And we
w have the
commitmeent to honor thaat all LCs. Thee approximate amount
a
would bbe in the range of Rs. 150
to 200 Crr. So the total outflow in nex
xt 12 months, including the C
CAPEX that had
h already
happened, would be arouund Rs. 400 Crr.. Rs. 200 crores last year wee did and this year, we are
expecting around Rs. 1500 to 200 Cr of the
t LCs that wee have already oopened.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

Last year, CAPEX was RS. 200 crorees and this yeaar will be Rs. 150 to 200 cro
ores. Did I
understand it correct?

Manish G
Gulati:

Correct. That's
T
right. Thaat's right.

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

And after that, we wouldd take the call, see
s how we hav
ve to proceed fuurther based on the current
market scenario, so we hhave been contin
nuously monito
oring the markett situation.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

And secon
ndly, were we F
FCF-positive orr CFO-positive for the Q1 quarrter?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Yes, it's a positive becauuse we are haviing that liquidattion from invenntory and realizzation from
debtors, and we are havinng the other inccome also in ou
ur books of accoounts.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

But there is a working caapital reduced in
n the quarter, th
hat's what I wass...
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Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Yes. If I talk about Marrch '20 to Junee '20, we have paid off Rs. 2000 crores of ou
ur working
capital. And
A that moneyy has come only
y from the realization of debto
tors and liquidaation of the
inventory. There was a rreduction of ap
pprox. Rs. 160 Crores
C
in workking capital borrrowings as
on 30th June 2020 vs 31stt March 2020.

Dewang S
Sanghavi:

I'm sorry, I think I lost yoour line in betw
ween.

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

As on 31sts of March, wee were having a working capitaal loan of Rs. 5592 crores. Thaat has come
down to Rs.
R 432 crores approximately on 30th June. So
S we have paaid off Rs. 160 crores and
that moneey has come froom the realizatiion of debtors and
a the liquidattion of inventorry that was
sitting on 31st March, 20220 balance sheeet.

Moderatoor:

Next quesstion is from Suunil Reddy, an Individual
I
Invesstor.

Sunil Red
ddy:

I have a question on thhe same lines of Mr. Dewang Sanghavi haas asked. Will there be a
possibility
y that we wouldd have to consu
ume the money
y which we havve put in the bo
onds, right?
Do we neeed to take that oout from supporting this expan
nsion capacity bby any chance or
o will it be
completelly based on the profit as we iniitially thought of?
o

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

If you seee this current yyear cash flow
w, that is going
g to be generatted from realizzation from
debtors and
a
from the lliquidation of inventory. That is going too give a cash inflow of
approximaately, we can saay, in the rangee of Rs. 400 to 500 crores thatt is going to be released in
this financcial year. Thus there would bee incremental trreasury to the ttune of approxiimately Rs.
400 to 500 crores and ouut of that, we would
w
make Rs. 200 crores of the CAPEX paayment that
we have already
a
committted on accountt of LCs which had already beeen opened. So
o if you see
the net po
osition as on 31sst March 2021, it would be bettter by approxim
mately Rs. 200--250 crores
vis-à-vis last
l financial yeear situation.

Sunil Red
ddy:

I'm lookin
ng a year aheadd because this year,
y
I think we would not exppect major proffit. So there
is around Rs. 1,200 crorees is what we planned.
p
So I'm thinking that iff 800 more to be
b spent for
the next financial
f
year. II'm assuming it's very unlikelly it will comee from the profi
fits. So will
there be any other areas oof funding we would
w
be lookin
ng at?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

So furtherr cash outflow of Rs. 800 crorres to fund thiss CAPEX plan from 80,000 mt
m to 1 lakh
mt, it depends upon a lot of factorss. The current economic facctors are being
g reviewed
continuou
usly. We wouuld see how an
nd when to furrther incur the unspent amou
unt on this
expansion
n plan. So oncee the market im
mproves, definittely, we wouldd take the call of
o when to
spend the money. We haave been monittoring the econ
nomic factors an
and the expansion closely.
Manishji, would you likee to add?

Manish G
Gulati:

I've said this
t
in the begginning also thaat inventory wiill come. But th
the timing, we'lll pick and
choose beecause next yeaar, of course, what
w
the question was whethher we'll generaate enough
cash from
m our regular opperations. So th
here, we are talk
king about '21-222, definitely, the
t hope of
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markets to
o get better andd to be able to generate enoug
gh cash to pay for the expanssion. That's
what both
h of us meant. S
So we are just tiiming is right but
b the expansioon is surely goin
ng to come
because we
w have orderedd all the long-lead equipments.
Sunil Red
ddy:

So which means it won'tt reduce any of the current cassh standing, butt we would only
y time it as
per the im
mprovement in tthe market cond
ditions?

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, absolutely correct. A
Absolutely, thiss is exactly whaat we meant.

Sunil Red
ddy:

So there could
c
be a delayy in worse scenaarios, which is okay.

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes. That's the worst actuually, but it willl surely come.

Sunil Red
ddy:

And this cash which w
we have invessted, are they going to conttinue to be in
n this debt
investmen
nts? Suppose thhe good times start coming ag
gain and we staart generating more cash,
would thiss be the first moode of investing the cash by HEG
H
or are therre any other ways the cash
is going to
o be invested?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Our first choice is to usse this cash tow
wards for the pu
urpose of expan
ansion. And in the current
economic scenario we arre not foreseein
ng any other opportunity in thee market. So wh
hatever the
cash woulld generate, thaat would be useed towards this expansion only
ly. And whatev
ver the cash
is left afteer that, would reemain in the forrm of fixed deposits or in AAA
A bond paper.

Sunil Red
ddy:

So that is a long-term strrategy, or any extra
e
cash would be invested oonly in these bo
onds. There
are no oth
her active opporrtunities possib
ble because I rem
member Graphi
hite India investted in some
product called Graphenee. I mean I don
n't have much knowledge.
k
Buut are we lookin
ng at some
other new
w ventures or neew areas to tak
ke this cash forw
ward, any long--term plan or th
houghts on
that?

Manish G
Gulati:

This is a very
v
dynamic siituation. You'ree right that they
y've invested inn a small compaany there to
buy somee 46% of that in General Graphene Corpo
oration or someething. So we also keep
looking att similar relatedd products to caarbon. But as of
o now, as we sppeak, we do no
ot have any
such plan..

Sunil Red
ddy:

Can you share
s
a little moore details abou
ut that other income, which wee are quoting to
oday? How
are we acccounting these rreturns on the FMPs
F
we have, the bond paperrs we have?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Majority portion of othher income maajorly comprisees of the incom
me from treasu
ury, i.e. the
investmen
nt income.

Sunil Red
ddy:

So then whatever
w
returnns we get from
m this bond A papers, whenn would they come into
accounting?
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Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

It is accru
uing every quart
rter because treaasury comprises of short term also and long term.
t
Short
term in th
he form of FDss with the bank
k and long term
m in the form off fixed maturity
y plans. So
whatever the income thhat is accruing
g on a long term, is being in
included in thee books of
accounts. And once that F
FMP gets matu
ured, we would get the full amoount including interest...

Sunil Red
ddy:

So it's com
mpounding righht now. It's not paid?
p

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

Yes. Com
mpany’s treasuryy comprises off both elements,, long term andd short term. Sh
hort term is
for less th
han 1 year and long term, mo
ore than 1 year.. For more thann 1 year, incom
me is being
accrued in
n the books of aaccounts on thee basis of a fair valuation or onn the basis of NAV
N
that is
quoting in
n the market.

Sunil Red
ddy:

So if theree is a disruptionn in the bond market,
m
so it can
n happen that w
we would show
w some loss
at some sttage, today let’ss say we are acccounting 7%?

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

No. It wo
ould not happenn. The reason being
b
is that all fixed maturityy plans are of 100% AAA
category. Further fixed m
maturity plan has
h a certain rate of interest yyielding on thatt. Example,
FMP of any
a particular m
mutual fund is having a return
n of 8%-8.5%. So I would geet this 8%8.5% 1 yeear down the liine or 2 years down the line when this FMPP gets matured
d, until and
unless theere is a default in the underly
ying paper of th
hat FMP. But w
we don't foreseee anything
because we
w are having 1000% AAA cateegory FMP’s.

Sunil Red
ddy:

So in som
me sense, this R
Rs. 1,200 croress would add around an 8%, ggood Rs. 100 crrores profit
per year itt keeps adding tto the...

Gulshan S
Sakhuja:

You can say
s Rs. 80-90 crrores because in
n the current sccenario, if you ssee that rate of interest
i
has
come dow
wn. So it is veryy difficult to geet a better yield in the market bby deploying your
y
money
into the AAA
A
category.

Sunil Red
ddy:

I mean ev
ven 8% is a big nnumber today.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou very much. A
As there are no
o further questio
ons, I will now hand the confeerence over
to Mr. Gu
ulati for closing comments.

Manish G
Gulati:

Thank you
u, friends. Thannk you very mu
uch for joining this
t call. And w
we hope to meett you again
with the Quarter 2 num
mbers, hopefully which will be
b better than this one, at leeast on the
volumes front.
f
So lookinng forward to meeting
m
you agaiin. Thank you.

Moderatoor:

Thank you very much. O
On behalf of SKP
S
Securities Limited that cconcludes this conference.
c
Thank you
u for joining uss. You may now
w disconnect yo
our lines. Thankk you.
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